We present the technical details of a broadband microwave spectrometer for measuring the complex conductance of thin films covering the range from 50 MHz up to 16 GHz in the temperature range 300 mK to 6 K and at applied magnetic fields up to 8 Tesla. We measure the complex reflection from a sample terminating a coaxial transmission line and calibrate the signals with three standards with known reflection coefficients. Thermal isolation of the heat load from the inner conductor is accomplished by including a section of NbTi superconducting cable (transition temperature around 8 − 9 K) and hermetic seal glass bead adapters. This enables us to stabilize the base temperature of the sample stage at 300 mK. However, the inclusion of this superconducting cable complicates the calibration procedure. We document the effects of the superconducting cable on our calibration procedure and the effects of applied magnetic fields and how we control the temperature with great repeatability for each measurement. We have successfully extracted reliable data in this frequency, temperature and field range for thin superconducting films and highly resistive graphene samples.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Microwave Corbino spectrometers are capable of providing complex broadband spectral information in the microwave regime 1 . This technique measures the complex optical response as a function of frequency without resorting to Kramers-Kronig transforms. The method was used by Anlage's group to study thin film high temperature superconductors [2] [3] [4] [5] as well as colossal magnetoresistive manganites 6 . Later, another group applied the same technique to study the microwave AC conductivity spectrum of a doped semiconductor 7 .
This technique has also been used to study the dielectric response of liquids and soft condensed matter 8 . The Stuttgart group reported reliable measurements down to 1.7 K 9 . They measured the frequency dependence of microwave conductivity of heavy fermion metals 10 and superconducting Al films 11 . Kitano et al. constructed a Corbino spectrometer 12 to investigate the critical behavior of LSCO 13, 14 as well as NbN films 15 . Recently, a Corbino spectrometer that goes down to 2.3 K has been constructed to study NbN films 16 .
In this article, we describe the design of our microwave spectrometer to measure the 20 . In our group, the spectrometer covers the frequency range between 0.05 GHz and 15 GHz down to 300 mK and at magnetic fields up to 8 T. We demonstrate that we can repeat the measurements in a very reliable fashion over the interesting temperature and field ranges. As a non-resonant technique, the spectrometer requires an intricate and careful calibration procedure and presents a number of experimental challenges. In this paper, we address a number of difficulties peculiar to this frequency range that must be overcome for measurements at these low temperatures and high magnetic fields.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP OVERVIEW
A schematic drawing of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 It is more difficult to heat sink the inner conductor due to the poor thermal conductivity of teflon, which is in general the dielectric for the coaxial cables and adapters. In initial measurements, before we added the superconducting coaxial cable, the base temperature of the setup was only 500 mK and the holding time was less than half an hour. To make thermal contact to the center conductor, the three hermetically sealed glass bead adapters ? ? were incorporated as displayed in Fig. 1 . We have found that the glass bead inner dielectric in these adapters conduct heat much better than the teflon dielectric in conventional coaxial cables. As mentioned above, two of these special adapters were heat sunk respectively at 4.2 K and the 3 He stage that were separated by the 10 cm long superconducting NbTi coaxial cable as showed in Fig. 1 . The transition temperature of the superconducting cables is 8 − 9
K. All the cables, glass bead adapters and connectors (except the section outside the dewar which stays at room temperature for all the measurements) were thermal cycled several times in liquid nitrogen before and after assembly to reduce the effects of thermal contractions in later measurements. The system reaches 290 mK without incident microwaves and has at least a one-day hold time, which is enough for one cycle of our experimental procedure.
In this experiment, the complex reflection coefficients S passed to the lock-in which introduces substantial measurement errors to the DC measurements. Accurate determination of the resistance for the load sample is very important since the uncertainty in measuring the DC value of the load sample (either from the uncertainty in determining the contact resistance or from inadvertently scanning the spectrometer below 45 MHz) will propagate to errors in the conductance of the thin films under study. The excitation currents for the lock-in amplifier during different measurements were within the range from 100 nA to 200 nA.
The interaction between the sample and the Corbino probe is fixed by a spring behind the sample (see Fig. 2 ). The overall quality of our data is improved dramatically by carefully using a caliper to set the length of the set screw thus set the spring force to be the same for all the samples and calibration standards.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
The actual reflection coefficient from the sample surface S line. S a 11 can be calculated as:
Here, the frequency dependent complex error coefficients E D , E S , and E R represent the effects of directivity, attenuation, phase shifts and multiple reflections in the transmission lines. Three reference measurements on standard samples with known reflection coefficients are needed to determine the three unknown error coefficients. E D , E S , and E R at each temperature and frequency can be determined by solving equation (1) using the known reflection coefficients for the three calibration standards. S a 11 for the sample can then be obtained via equation 1 with the extracted error coefficients. After the actual reflection coefficient has been determined, to obtain the sample sheet impedance Z ef f S , in principle the standard equation
may be used. Here Z 0 = 50 Ω is the characteristic impedance of the cable and g = 2π/ ln(r 2 /r 1 ) is geometric factor where r 2 and r 1 are the outer and inner diameter of the donut shaped sample (see Fig. 3 ). However, this Z But for samples that have a sheet resistance comparable to the Si substrate, the substrate impedance must be taken into account 17 . Therefore, in order to obtain the real response of the InO x film, it is necessary to extract Z Sub S . To isolate the impedance of the sample under study, we assume that the Hagen-Rubens limit holds for InO x in the normal state since the measurement frequency is in the microwave range and it is far below the characteristic scattering frequency of most metals (in the range of many THz) 17 . This implies that for such a thin film in the normal state Z S should be purely real and independent of frequency and equal to the DC resistance. The substrate contribution Z Sub S is then extracted from the calibrated InO x data at 5.6 K. With a reasonable assumption that Z Sub S of the insulating substrate is temperature independent at low temperatures, the intrinsic response of the film Z S at any other temperatures can be calculated. The complex sheet conductance G ≡ σd is related to sheet impedance as G = 1/Z * S in the thin film limit 29 .
One challenge of this calibration procedure is the repeatability of each measurement as the three error coefficients are very temperature dependent. The temperature profile along the cryostat has to be the same for the microwave measurements on three standards and the sample under study. To this end, we established a particular cool-down procedure. Liquid nitrogen were introduced into the bath first and temperatures were allowed to equilibrate at 77 K for over 12 hours. After the initial transfer of liquid helium, the temperature of the sample stage is kept below 4 K for at least 24 hours. We adopt this receipt because we found that it took time for the superconducting cable to equilibrate. A slow and repeatable scan was performed for each sample from the base temperature up to 10 K in 9 hours 29 .
IV. CALIBRATIONS
As mentioned above, three standards are needed to determine the three unknown error coefficients if one wants to know the actual response from the sample. A blank high resistivity that can be quantified from its co-measured DC resistance) sputtered on a Si substrate was used as a short standard for zero field measurements 17 . A Nb film above T c is not a good short standard due to its substantial resistance. We found that using a superconducting Nb film on a Si substrate as a perfect short yields more reliable results than using bulk copper for calibrating superconducting films. This is likely the case because copper is less reflective than most bulk superconductors. Small calibration errors from the imperfection in the short standards result in a small error in the phase of the calibrated conductivity for highly conductive samples giving a small negative contribution to the conductivity at high frequencies for some samples. However, these kinds of effects are not important for the vast majority of samples that have dissipation such as superconductors in the fluctuation regime, thin superconducting films in magnetic field, and graphene. Copper is a fairly good short in those cases.
For measurements in finite magnetic field, Nb films are not perfect shorts. Therefore bulk copper with a thick Au film on top is used as a short standard. For our measurements on superconducting InOx films at finite fields 18 , the choice of short standards does not affect our results since superconductors become very dissipative with applied magnetic fields at finite frequency.
Short only calibration as discussed in reference 30 may not be possible in our setup since the three error terms have very strong temperature dependence especially after the inclusion of the superconducting cable. Different choices of open affect the high limit of the cutoff for the usable frequency ranges. This was discussed at length in reference 30 . A test of different calibration standards in our setup showed that the choice of glass, ceramic or Si substrate gave the same conclusion with regards to the experimental data 29 .
A. Room temperature calibrations
The contact between the sample and the Corbino probe, as discussed in the previous all the reference planes should be the same for all the samples if we have the same starting reference plane and same procedure to pump and cool down the system.
As discussed above applying the same force in the spring for all the samples is important.
A large difference in the reference plane would give us different results of the sample under study. A small difference would give some wiggles as a function of frequency in the calibrated data as observed in Fig. 4 . In this graph, a 40 nm NiCr film on a Si substrate was calibrated by a 20 nm NiCr film, bulk copper, and a blank Si substrate. The difference in experimental setup for the two sets of data is that the set screw was just about 0.1 mm away from its standard position for the red curves. The absolute magnitude and shape of the two sets of data are overall very similar. However, the data in red have small oscillations in frequency in both real and imaginary impedance and this is caused by the small deviation of the reference plane when we set the set screw differently for the 40 nm NiCr film for that test run. drop of the real impedance at very low frequencies is the effect of the contact resistance.
B. Low temperature calibrations
Low temperature calibrations are more complicated than room temperature calibration procedures, especially with the superconducting cable. One experimental challenge when we were characterizing the system was the repeatability of the measurement of each sample since all the error coefficients have strong temperature dependence. To correctly remove the cable contributions, the temperature profile along the transmission line has to be the same when performing the three calibration measurements and the sample measurement. For that reason, the repeatability of the cooling down procedures for the three calibration standards and each measurement of the sample is essential. In this section, we mainly discuss the characterization of the spectrometer with the superconducting cable and demonstrate the great repeatability of each measurement in our setup.
C. Effects of the superconducting cable
To characterize the cables' response, we analyzed the sample's reflection coefficient's amplitude and phase separately as S By characterizing |S 11 |e iψ as a function of temperature and time, we found that the superconducting cable requires a long time to reach its thermal equilibrium. We made the cable about 10 cm long and carefully thermally anchored all the connections as detailed in the experiment overview section above. We strictly followed the experiment procedures 29 for each measurement cycle. We can control the temperature repeatedly and reliably from 300 mK up to 10 K. Microwave data at zero field were taken 3 times per cycle: first warming up (from base temperature to about 4 K), cooling down (from 20 K to 2 K) and a second warming up (from base temperature to around 10 K). To reproduce the same temperature profile, we wait the same amount of time between each measurement for every sample.
The two warming up scans have a difference in |S 11 | that can be close to 2 %, especially at low temperatures 29 . We believe this is caused by the difference in the helium volume in the dewar. The maximum difference in |S 11 | is about 2 % for the change in the helium level between the two warming up scans. The difference in |S 11 | between the cooling down and second warming up is 1 % or less over the whole temperature range. Although there is some difference in S m 11 in first warming up, cooling down and second warming up scans, the error due to irreproducibility between calibration scans and samples scans is less than 1 % in S data for its finite temperature superconducting transition (see Fig. 6 ). The change in the reflection signal in the InO x film is much larger than the changes in the three standards over the same temperature range. We can see the changes in the raw S m 11 due to the existence of the transition in the superconducting cable around 8 − 9 K, but this change is very small
D. Microwave measurements in a perpendicular magnetic field
For calibration purposes, we need to find out the field dependence of the coaxial cables, especially because the superconducting cable in the system might be affected by the applying magnetic field. One can in principle, examine this dependence by looking at S m 11 of a Si standard for a magnetic field scan at fixed temperatures. Fig. 7 shows the magnitude and phase of S are not linear in field and they show minimums at different fields for different frequencies.
However, the overall changes in the response of the cables are still small compared with the change in the InO x signal showed in Fig. 6 . Fig. 8 plots the ratios of the real conductance of InO x measured at 3.5 Tesla but calibrated by measurements of standards at 2 Tesla and 3.5
Tesla. As one can see an interpolation in field can still yield reasonable calibrated data as long as the sample under study has a very large change in signal at different magnetic fields.
This calibration validates the calibrated InO x data at 4 Tesla using an effective calibration interpolated from 3.5 Tesla and 5 Tesla calibration standards in reference 18 due to a missing set of calibration curves. These results show that it is not necessary to calibrate at each field and one can in principle calibrate sample data at a magnetic field using calibrations that were taken at an adjacent field value.
V. CONCLUSION
We have set up a Corbino broadband spectrometer that can obtain reliable data down to 300 mK and up to 8 Tesla in the frequency range from 50 MHz and 16 GHz. We demonstrate a way of heat sinking the inner conductor of the transmission line by including a superconducting cable. This enables us to stabilize the base temperature of the setup at 300 mK.
However, the inclusion of this superconducting cable complicates the calibration procedure by introducing additional reflections and possible magnetic fields dependent effects. This is overcome by strictly following a standard procedure for measurements of each sample. Moreover, we show the importance of maintaining the same reference plane for measurements of all the standards and each sample. We are able to reproduce the temperature profile for each measurement and keep the error induced by the intrinsic complicated calibration process to be within 2%. Reliable data have been obtained for disordered superconductors, graphene and 2D quantum phase transition in a superconductor at 300 mK [17] [18] [19] . We believe that this experimental apparatus has great potential for the investigation of other complex quantum states of matter at low temperatures. 
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